
River Falls Youth Hockey Association
Channel the Flannel Women’s Hockey Tournament Rules

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
Upper, Middle, Lower divisions
$600 per team; Guaranteed three (3) games
On-site beer and food sales, vendors, tournament apparel, gift bags
Format depends on teams registered. Bracketed, Round Robin or RR Pool Play

GENERAL GAME PLAY RULES
Five minute warm up.
Three (3) 15-minute periods. First and second running time, third is stop time if there
is less than a six (6) goal lead.

OVERTIME
If the score is tied after regulation, there will be a three player shootout. If the score is still tied after, a one
player shootout will continue until a winner is decided.

POINTS
3 points for a win, 1 point for winning the period, 1 point for a shutout.
If teams have a total points tie, the following tie breakers will be applied in order: Result of Head to Head game  between tied
teams; Least goals allowed during the tournament; Least penalty minutes; Goal differential; Coin  Flip

RULES
USA Hockey Rules Apply
Officials’ decisions will be final
Tag in Tag out offside rule applies
No checking
All players must wear helmets, face masks are optional
No slap shots above the knees. Slap shots will not be penalized but will result in a face off on the opposite end of the
rink.

Penalties:
Two (2) minute, five (5) minute and ten (10) minute.
Minor penalties do not carry over in a shootout.

Roster Limit:
Tournament rosters to be turned in prior to the first game with names and numbers. There will be no changes. 20
player roster limit.

This tournament is a fundraising event for River Falls Youth Hockey. RFYHA is not financially supported by the City or
County. The Association is solely responsible for all costs in providing a youth hockey experience to area children. We
thank all participants, players and fans for their support.

River Falls Youth Hockey Association is not liable for any injuries. Each player on the team must sign an injury
waiver prior to the first game.

Beer will be sold upstairs in the Mezzanine. Must be over 21. ID REQUIRED. PLEASE NO LOCKER ROOM
CARRY INS OR COOLERS. Available at the rink; pulled pork, chili, snacks, cold beer and hard seltzers and
more.

All Proceeds to benefit : River Falls Youth Hockey Association

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rebecca Hoeft
tournaments@rfhockey.com
715-579-1398


